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Globe Education Shorter Shakespeare play texts NEW  PRINT 

Take your students straight to the heart of Shakespeare’s plays; their confidence and understanding 
develop faster as they explore the plots, themes and Shakespeare’s language, which is supported 
throughout these abridged play texts from Globe Education.
• Reduces the length of each play by a third, while preserving the intricacies of the plot and sub-plots, 

enabling students to engage with the whole story in the class time available

• Builds understanding of Shakespeare’s language by providing a detailed glossary alongside the text  
for quick and easy reference, plus a range of language-focused activities

• Offers a tried-and-tested approach to introducing Shakespeare, based on the Globe’s shortened 
‘Playing Shakespeare’ productions that have been seen and appreciated by over 150,000 students

• Helps students form their own personal responses to Shakespeare’s plays, stimulated by stunning 
photographs from Globe productions and questions that reflect on context, characters and themes

• Lays the foundations for GCSE success by including activities that target the skills needed for the 
assessment objectives

Globe Education Shorter Shakespeare Teaching & Learning Resources   
FREE  NEW  DIGITAL 

Make the most of your Shorter Shakespeare play texts with free online Teaching & Learning Resources 
from Globe Education; combining trusted guidance with classroom activities and multimedia resources, 
these materials support and enhance all of the plays in the series.
For each scene of each play you get:

• Teaching notes with guidance on how to approach the scene

• Practical group activities to use in the classroom

• Questions on language, performance, context, theme and character

• Web links to extra resources including photographs from Globe productions, interviews with actors and 
contextual information

To access these free resources, visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/ShorterShakespeare

A Midsummer Night’s Dream 9781471893759 96pp £6.99 Jan 2017

Macbeth 9781471896675 96pp £6.99 Sep 2016

Much Ado About Nothing 9781471899171 96pp £6.99 Mar 2017

Romeo and Juliet 9781471896682 96pp £6.99 Jan 2017

Twelfth Night 9781471896699 96pp £6.99 Jan 2017

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781510404441  FREE Available for each play in the month following 
    the publication of the printed play text

Key Stage 3/GCSE English

10 video clips from Globe productions

5 photos from Globe productions

7 podcasts of actor interviews

3 interactive ‘Script Machines’  
     for close textual analysis

4 ‘Staging It’ interactive film makers

1 sheet of teaching notes for each scene  
    – with teaching ideas and links to extra resources

  5 classroom activities for  
each scene – covering language,   
  performance, context, theme and character

4 links to further reading  
   on historical context

1 set of summary questions for each act – covering 
 language, performance, context, theme and character

 Student activities 
and teacher support

Multimedia 
  resources

For each play you get:
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These titles and resources 
were not entered into the 
WJEC endorsement process
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GCSE English Language
Series Editor: Gavin Browning
Authors: Paula Adair, Rachel Devine, Victoria Peers, Jamie Rees and Jane Sheldon

WJEC GCSE English Language Student Book  
ENDORSED BY WJEC  PRINT & DIGITAL

Ensure that every student develops the reading, writing and oracy skills they need to fulfil their 
potential with this confidence-boosting, skills-focused Student Book that contains a rich bank of 
stimulus texts and progressive activities designed specifically for the new WJEC specification in Wales.
• Guides you and your students through the 2015 English language requirements, mapping the core 

content against the five themes of the specification to aid teaching and learning

• Enables students of all ability levels to build and boost their English language skills by working through 
a variety of developmental activities supported by extension tasks to stretch high achievers

• Includes a range of engaging literary and non-fiction texts that aid comprehension, encourage 
comparison and provide effective models for students’ own writing for different purposes and genres

• Prepares students for examination by providing numerous opportunities to practise the new question 
types and sample student answers that show clearly how they could be improved

• Offers trusted advice from an author team with extensive teaching and examining experience

Student Book 9781471868351 220pp £18.99

Student eTextbook 9781471878718  1 year: £4.75, 2 year: £7.60, 3 year: £11.39

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471878725  Small school: £150 / Large school: £250 for access until Aug 2019*

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover

WJEC GCSE English Language Teacher’s Book  PRINT 

Deliver engaging, differentiated lessons that meet the challenges of the linear un-tiered specification 
using the expert guidance, classroom ideas and ready-made plans in this time-saving Teacher’s Book.
• Helps you navigate the new content and assessment requirements with ease, providing schemes  

of work, lesson plans and step-by-step teaching notes for the Student Book
• Reduces your planning and preparation by suggesting ideas for lesson starters, independent study  

and homework tasks
• Ensures that your lessons meet the needs of all learners with fully differentiated activities that offer 

suitable stretch or support
• Makes it easier for you to monitor progress across the course with answers to the Student Book 

activities, mark schemes and sample student responses to extended writing tasks

English Language Teacher’s Book 9781471868337 160pp £125.00         

This title was not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE English Language  PRINT 

Target success in WJEC GCSE English language with this revision guide that focuses on the key skills 
that students need to succeed.
• Enables students to practise, revise and reinforce the skills required for each question type by working 

through structured tasks and clear guidance on what the examiner is looking for
• Improves exam skills with Test Yourself sections supported by easy-to-understand mark schemes and 

annotated example responses
• Demonstrates how to get the best marks through exam tips and examples of typical mistakes to avoid 
• Helps students identify areas for improvement and design their own revision programme using the 

handy revision planner

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE English Language                9781471868290                96pp               £8.99

This title was not entered into the WJEC endorsement process
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*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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WJEC GCSE English Language and Literature Teaching & Learning Resources  
DIGITAL  

Boost performance, engagement and enjoyment with a complete package of interactive resources 
and digital tools that simplify your planning and thoroughly prepare students for the new WJEC GCSE 
English language and literature assessment requirements.
• Enables you to teach the new specifications with confidence using week-by-week schemes of work for 

language and literature that demonstrate how to combine the Teaching & Learning Resources with the 
content of the English Language Student Book

• Helps you target the individual needs of students by providing differentiated activity sheets and assessment tasks that offer 
appropriate support and challenge

• Increases students’ confidence tackling their exams with practice questions, advice and sample student answers, as well as  
a dedicated section that covers approaching unseen poetry

• Guides you through the English literature controlled assessment requirements with skills-building tasks and teacher support 
for Shakespeare and the Library of Wales Poetry Anthology

• Generates in-depth textual understanding through pre-made worksheets and exam-style tasks for Of Mice and Men,  
A Christmas Carol, An Inspector Calls, Blood Brothers, Lord of the Flies and Heroes

• Facilitates your teaching of literary and non-fiction texts from the English Language Student Book, presenting all the text 
extracts on PowerPoint slides for whole-class discussion, annotation and analysis

• Adds flexibility to your teaching with a bank of interactive quizzes that can be used as classroom activities or revision aids

Teaching & Learning Resources                             9781471868320                    Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019*

These resources were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

GCSE English Literature

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT

Helps you with... What’s included?

Planning 

Front of class 

Classroom  
and homework  
activities 

Exam preparation 
and assessment

  Support for 6 novels (A Christmas Carol, 
     Of Mice and Men, An Inspector Calls,  
  Blood Brothers, Lord of the Flies and Heroes)

15 PowerPoints focusing  
   on key aspects of the novels 

125 PowerPoints with text 
extracts from the Student’s Book

 1 Scheme of Work that shows how to  
 use the Teaching and Learning Resources 
    alongside the Student’s Book

30 exam-style practice questions with sample responses

18 exam guidance sheets with 
sample responses and mark schemes

50 weblinks to supporting online resources

45 Support worksheets

30 weblinks to supporting online resources

45 Stretch worksheets

30 interactive quizzes

18 homework tasks

30 exam-style practice questions with sample responses
30 activities for unseen poetry

100 interactive quizzes

60 Support worksheets60 Stretch worksheets

180 Student activity worksheets

For literature:

For language:
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GCSE and AS/A-level English Literature
Study and Revise literature guides for GCSE and AS/A-level PRINT 

GCSE Series Editors: Sue Bennett and Dave Stockwin 
AS/A-level Series Editors: Nicola Onyett and Luke McBratney

Stretch your students to achieve their best grade in English literature with these year-round course 
companions; designed to instil in-depth textual understanding as students read, analyse and revise 
their set texts throughout the course.
• Increases students’ knowledge of their set text as they progress through the detailed commentary 

and contextual information written by experienced teachers and examiners

• Develops understanding of plot, characterisation, themes, structure and language, equipping 
students with a rich bank of textual examples to enhance their exam responses

• Builds critical and analytical skills through challenging, thought-provoking questions that encourage 
students to form their own personal responses to the text

• Helps students maximise their exam potential using clear explanations of the Assessment Objectives, 
sample student answers and examiner commentary

• Improves students’ extended writing technique through targeted advice on planning and structuring 
a successful essay

GCSE

A Christmas Carol 9781471853524 112pp £6.99

An Inspector Calls 9781471853531 112pp £6.99

Anita and Me 9781471853555 112pp £6.99

Blood Brothers 9781471853579 112pp £6.99

Lord of the Flies 9781471853616 112pp £6.99

Much Ado About Nothing 9781471853630 112pp £6.99

Never Let Me Go 9781471853647 112pp £6.99

Pride and Prejudice 9781471853654 112pp £6.99

The History Boys 9781471853678 112pp £6.99

AS/A-level 
A Streetcar Named Desire 9781471853739 112pp £8.99

King Lear 9781471853869 112pp £8.99

Seamus Heaney: New Selected Poems 9781471853951 112pp £8.99

Skirrid Hill 9781471853982 112pp £8.99

The Tempest 9781471854163 112pp £8.99

Top Girls 9781471854255 112pp £8.99

 
These titles were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

Also available: Philip Allan Literature Guides for GCSE

Of Mice and Men  9781444108729 96pp £6.99
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Mastering Mathematics for WJEC GCSE Student Books 
ENDORSED BY WJEC  PRINT & DIGITAL   

Series Editors: Linda Mason and Roger Porkess   
Help students get to grips with the new style examinations in GCSE Mathematics and Mathematics 
– Numeracy, with resources that build all the necessary skills to progress their learning and develop 
their problem-solving skills.
• Provides one book for each tier ensuring full coverage, with Mathematics-only questions and 

chapters clearly highlighted so the specifications can be co-taught or taught separately as required

• Organises topics into units so as to provide questions that build understanding and fluency, enabling 
students to confidently tackle and solve real and interesting problems

• Enables students to identify the appropriate remediation or extension steps they need in order to make the best progress, 
through easy-to-follow progression strands that help to identify gaps in learning

• Offers a seamless five-year progression when used in conjunction with our KS3 Mastering Mathematics series

Visit our website to download our 11–16 Progression Pathway chart that shows how the Mastering Mathematics strands are 
mapped to the new curriculum for KS3 and GCSE: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/masteringmaths/KS3/GCSE

Foundation Student Book   9781471856372 560pp    £25.99

Foundation Student eTextbook   9781471856129  1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Foundation Whiteboard eTextbook   9781471856112  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Foundation Student Book  9781471866418 480pp    £25.99

Welsh Edition Foundation Student eTextbook 9781510400276  1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Welsh Edition Foundation Whiteboard eTextbook  9781510400306  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

Intermediate Student Book  9781471856518 624pp    £25.99

Intermediate Student eTextbook   9781471856150   1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Intermediate Whiteboard eTextbook  9781471856167  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Intermediate Student Book 9781471866449 576pp    £25.99

Welsh Edition Intermediate Student eTextbook  9781510403710  1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Welsh Edition Intermediate Whiteboard eTextbook  9781510403727  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

Higher Student Book   9781471856525 544pp    £25.99

Higher Student eTextbook   9781471856198   1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Higher Whiteboard eTextbook   9781471856204  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Higher Student Book  9781471866463 592pp    £25.99

Welsh Edition Higher Student eTextbook 9781510400283  1 year: £6.50, 2 year: £10.40, 3 year: £15.60

Welsh Edition Higher Whiteboard eTextbook   9781510400290  Small school: £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2019*

For more information on Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover

GCSE Mathematics
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Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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Mastering Mathematics Teaching & Learning Resources  
for WJEC GCSE  DIGITAL  
Save time and enrich your lessons with a bank of digital ready-made resources, interactive tests and 
activities that are perfect for front of class, homework and revision.
These digital resources focus on strands of learning within the new National Curriculum to improve 
progression throughout secondary Mathematics, offering a seamless five-year progression.

• Builds on current understanding and unearths any misconceptions students have through  
‘Developing Understanding’ activities

• Strengthens knowledge with worked examples of the various types of questions students will  
meet in each topic

• Saves time and supports planning with an editable five-year scheme of work with 3 learning pathways, unit plans and  
a progression chart

• Consolidates understanding and builds skills with questions that build understanding and fluency, problem-solving questions, 
worksheets plus hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions

• Monitors progression and assesses understanding with online tests, assessment exercises, prior knowledge exercises,  
progression charts, and assessment papers

Mastering Mathematics Teaching &  
Learning Resources for WJEC GCSE   9781471856211        Small school: £600 / Large school: £800 for access until Aug 2019*

GCSE Mathematics

These resources were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

Progression charts 24
Progression recording grid1 Online tests (1000+ automarked questions)120+

Assessment exercises120+

Prior knowledge exercises (150+ questions)40+ Assessment papers12

Progression and assessment 

Planning 

 Links to tried and tested free online teaching resources400+
1 Editable 5 year scheme of work with
• Three learning pathways  • 120+ Unit plans  • 1 progression map

Front of class 
Fully editable teaching resources ready for the Interactive Whiteboard350+

Interactive worked examples500+Interactive resources that focus on how 
skills are used outside the classroom

120+

Interactive resources that develop student understanding step by step   120+

Homework  
and Practice 

Questions that build understanding and fluency5000+
Problem solving questions1000+

Links direct to relevant Mymaths resources200+

Worksheets100+

Interactive activities that are compatible with any type of device100+

What’s included?
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*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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GCSE Mathematics
My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Mathematics  NEW  PRINT  
Keith Pledger, Gareth Cole, Joe Petran, Karen Hughes and Linda Mason  
Target success in WJEC GCSE Maths with this proven formula for effective, structured revision; key 
content coverage is combined with exam-style tasks and practical tips to create revision guides that 
students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
• Identify areas of improvement to focus on through diagnostic tests for each topic
• Develop exam skills and techniques with skills-focused exam-style questions and exam advice on 

common pitfalls
•	Build	understanding	and	confidence	with	clear	explanations	of	each	topic	covering	all	the	key	

information needed to succeed
• Consolidate revision with ‘two weeks to go’ summaries for each topic

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Mathematics Foundation 9781471882524 128pp £7.99 Apr 2017

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Mathematics Intermediate 9781471882982 128pp £7.99 Apr 2017

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Mathematics Higher 9781471882531 128pp £7.99  Apr 2017

These titles were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process 

Mastering Mathematics WJEC GCSE Practice Books PRINT

Keith Pledger, Joe Petran, Gareth Cole and Linda Mason
Provide structured support and extra practice with differentiated questions that focus on reasoning 
and problem-solving, building the exam skills needed to succeed in the new GCSE specifications; 
developed by a team of expert authors with examining experience.
•	Develop	confidence	and	support	independent	learning	with	graduated	exercises	for	each	unit
•	Build	fluency,	problem-solving	and	reasoning	skills	with	exam-style	questions	that	build	on	previous	

learning
•	Provides	full	coverage	of	the	GCSE	ability	range	with	three	books	–	matching	the	Student	Books	–	

meaning that content is focused at the right level for each student

Mastering Mathematics WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Foundation 9781471874581  128pp  £9.99

Welsh Edition Mastering Mathematics  
WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Foundation    9781510415577  144pp  £9.99 Mar 2017

Mastering Mathematics WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Intermediate  9781471874604  128pp  £9.99

Welsh Edition Mastering Mathematics  
WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Intermediate    9781510415690  184pp  £9.99 May 2017

Mastering Mathematics WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Higher   9781471874628  128pp  £9.99

Welsh Edition Mastering Mathematics  
WJEC GCSE Practice Book: Higher     9781510415706 176pp  £9.99 Apr 2017

These titles were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process 
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GCSE Science
WJEC GCSE Science Student Books 

ENDORSED BY WJEC  PRINT & DIGITAL   
Adrian Schmit and Jeremy Pollard
Develop your students’ scientific thinking and practical skills for the new specifications.  
• Prepares students to approach exams confidently with differentiated Test Yourself questions, 

discussion points, exam-style questions and useful chapter summaries

• Provides support for all WJEC specified practicals along with extra tasks for broader learning

• Supports the mathematical and Working Scientifically requirements of the new specifications with 
opportunities to develop these skills throughout

• Provides opportunities for co-teaching with Double Award content clearly marked

Biology Student Book  183pp  9781471868719  £19.99  

Biology Student eTextbook   9781471868818  1 year: £5, 2 year: £8, 3 year: £11.99

Biology Whiteboard eTextbook   9781471868825   Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019* 

Welsh Edition Biology Student Book  183pp  9781510400313  £19.99

Chemistry Student Book  198pp  9781471868740  £19.99  

Chemistry Student eTextbook   9781471868832  1 year: £5, 2 year: £8, 3 year: £11.99

Chemistry Whiteboard eTextbook   9781471868849   Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Chemistry Student Book  198pp  9781510400320  £19.99

Physics Student Book  306pp  9781471868771  £19.99  

Physics Student eTextbook   9781471868856 1 year: £5, 2 year: £8, 3 year: £11.99

Physics Whiteboard eTextbook   9781471868863   Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Physics Student Book  306pp  9781510400337  £19.99

For more information on Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Science NEW  PRINT  
Adrian Schmit and Jeremy Pollard
Target success in WJEC GCSE Science with this proven formula for effective, structured revision; key 
content coverage is combined with exam-style tasks and practical tips to create revision guides that 
students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
With My Revision Notes, every student can:

• Plan and manage their own revision with step-by-step support from experienced teachers with 
examining experience

• Apply scientific terms accurately with the help of definitions and key words
• Prepare for practicals with questions based on practical work
• Focus on the key points from each topic
• Test understanding with end-of-topic questions and answers
• Get exam ready with last minute quick quizzes available online

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Biology    128pp 9781471883507 £8.99 Aug 2017

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Chemistry   128pp 9781471883538 £8.99 Aug 2017

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Physics   128pp 9781471883569 £8.99 Aug 2017

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Science Double Award 240pp 9781471883590 £12.99 Sep 2017

These titles will not be entered into the WJEC endorsement process
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*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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WJEC GCSE Science Teaching & Learning Resources
 

DIGITAL

Enrich your lessons with this cost-effective online bank of flexible, ready-to-use material, providing 
you with practical activities, videos, homework tasks, quick quizzes and half term tests.
• Help introduce new topics and difficult concepts with practical videos and topic overview resources 

that outline the key points, perfect for homework or extra study
• Enable students to build, apply and review their understanding with quick quizzes, practical 

resources and skills tutorials
• Assess understanding with initial bench marking tests, plus next steps and remediation tasks for targeted intervention

WJEC GCSE Science Teaching & Learning Resources  9781471868801  Small school: £300 / Large school: £450 for access until Aug 2019*  Jul 2017

These resources will not be entered into the WJEC endorsement process 

GCSE Science

GCSE Science: Practical and Key Concept videos 
 NEW   DIGITAL  
Stuck Limited
Videos to help build a variety of practical skills, with a focus on apparatus preparation, lab safety and performing 
experiments, as well as data recording and analysis.

GCSE Science: Practical and Key Concept videos            9781510405448  Small school: £250 / Large school: £350 for access until Aug 2020* 

Please note: if you have subscribed to the WJEC GCSE Science Teaching & Learning Resources, these videos are already included 
These videos contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

Planning 

30 Required practical student worksheets and technician notes 

  2 and 3-year Schemes of Work  120 Lesson starters 

Front  
  of class 

44 Topic overview animations 30 Required practical videos 

Homework  
 and Practice 
30 Activity worksheets

120  Quick quizzes

120  Homework sheets 44 Prior knowledge catch-up worksheets

Progression 
 and assessment 

Glossaries for all subjects

‘Are you ready for GCSE?’ assessment 24 Skills tutorials

What’s included?
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E

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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AS/A-level Science
WJEC/Eduqas AS/A-level Biology Student Guides PRINT

Andy Clarke and Dan Foulder
Instantly revisit course content with clear topic summaries; assess student progress with sample 
questions and answers aimed at improving exam technique.
• Help students identify what they need to know with a summary of topics matched precisely to their 

AS/A-level specification

• Consolidate and develop understanding with knowledge-check questions and answers, and advice 
to help prepare for mocks, informal assessments and final exams

• Provide opportunities to practise and improve exam technique with sample student answers to 
practice questions, complete with commentary and mark schemes

• Develop independent learning skills with content that students can use for further study and 
research.

WJEC AS/A-level Year 1 Biology Student Guide: Basic biochemistry and cell organisation 96pp 9781471844027 £9.99 

WJEC AS/A-level Year 1 Biology Student Guide: Biodiversity and physiology of body systems 88pp 9781471844058 £9.99 

WJEC A-level Year 2 Biology Student Guide: Energy, homeostasis and the environment 96pp 9781471859342 £9.99

WJEC A-level Year 2 Biology Student Guide: Variation, inheritance and options 96pp 9781471859380 £9.99 

These titles were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process 

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level PRINT

Biology author: Dan Foulder; Biology reviewer: Dawn Hawkins

Chemistry author: Nora Henry; Chemistry reviewer: Paul Yates

Physics author: Ian Lovat; Physics reviewer: Peter Main
Improve confidence with a step-by-step approach to the essential maths skills for Biology, Chemistry 
and Physics.
• Develop understanding of both maths and science with all worked examples and questions within a 

subject context

• Measure progress with guided and non-guided questions

• Understand misconceptions with full worked solutions to every question

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level Biology   112pp  9781471863455  £9.99

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level Chemistry  112pp 9781471863493  £9.99

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level Physics   128pp  9781471863431 £9.99

These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

A-level Science: Practical and Key Concept videos 
NEW   DIGITAL

Stuck Limited
Videos to help build a variety of practical skills, with a focus on apparatus preparation, lab safety and performing 
experiments, as well as data recording and analysis.

A-level Science: Practical and Key Concept videos  9781510405462  Small cohort: £250 / Large cohort: £350 for access until Aug 2020*  

*A small cohort is 26 to 99 students. A large cohort is 99+ students 
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT 
These videos contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process
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WJEC and Eduqas GCSE Business Student Book  
SUBMITTED FOR WJEC/EDUQAS ENDORSEMENT  NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL

Malcolm Surridge and Andrew Gillespie 
Ensure that every student can fulfil their potential with this tailor-made Student Book for the 
2017 specifications; our bestselling Business authors develop knowledge and skills through clear 
explanations, real-life examples and assessment practice questions.
• Builds understanding of business concepts through accessible explanations, supported by 

definitions of key terms and tips that highlight important points and common misconceptions

• Enables students to apply their knowledge to real business examples, issues and contexts in the 
‘Business insight’ feature

• Develops investigative, analytical and evaluation skills through multiple choice, short answer and case study/data response 
questions, sample answers and commentary

• Encourages students to track their progress using learning outcomes, end-of-chapter summaries and knowledge-check 
questions

• Helps students practise and improve their quantitative skills via the ‘Maths moment’ feature

• Stretches students with questions that test their ability to make an informed judgement

Student Book 9781510405295 312pp £23.99     Aug 2017

Student eTextbook 9781510405332  1 year: £6.00, 2 year: £9.60, 3 year: £14.39   Sep 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781510405325  Small school: £150 / Large school: £200   Aug 2017 
   for access until Aug 2020* 

Welsh Edition Student Book 9781510417137  £23.99     Dec 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover

WJEC and Eduqas GCSE Business Answer Guide 
NEW  DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

Malcolm Surridge and Andrew Gillespie 
Make the most of your WJEC and Eduqas GCSE Business Student Book and minimise your 
marking with this invaluable Answer Guide.
• Provides full answers/suggested answers for the ‘Business insight’, ‘Maths moment’,  

end-of-chapter and review questions

• Gathers all the questions from the Student Book together in one place for easy comparison 
between questions and answers

• Mirrors the structure of the Student Book so you can quickly find what you are looking for

• Supports your new specification teaching with guidance on the assessment requirements and mark schemes

Answer Guide 9781510405349 £62.50 + VAT Sep 2017

This title will not be entered into the WJEC/Eduqas endorsement process

GCSE Business 
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Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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GCSE Geography
WJEC GCSE Geography Student Book

ENDORSED BY WJEC/EDUQAS  PRINT & DIGITAL

Alan Brown, Gregg Coleman, Val Davis, Bob Digby, Andy Leeder and Glyn Owen
Develop your students’ subject knowledge and skills using in-depth topic coverage and developmental 
activities to create your own teaching pathway through the core and optional content in the 2016 
specification, with support at every stage from the authors of the bestselling WJEC Student Book.
• Contains coherent coverage of every core and optional theme in a single volume, with clear 

explanations of key concepts throughout
• Engages and challenges students of all abilities with an exciting, thematic approach, brought to life  

by Welsh, UK and international place references
• Improves students’ ability to interpret, analyse and evaluate geographical information through practical, 

skills-focused activities that involve data, maps and photographs
• Boosts candidates’ confidence approaching examination by providing numerous learning opportunities for each assessed theme
• Enables effective differentiation with enquiry tasks designed to stretch higher-ability students and encourage independent research
• Includes trusted guidance from the Field Studies Council on suggested human and physical fieldwork projects and methodologies, 

making it easier to address the revised fieldwork criteria

Student Book  9781471861284 328pp £23.99  

Student eTextbook 9781471861338  1 year: £6.00, 2 year: £9.60, 3 year: £14.39

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471861345  Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Student Book 9781510403109  328pp £23.99

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover
 
The Student Book and Student eTextbook are endorsed by WJEC/Eduqas. The Whiteboard eTextbook was not entered into the endorsement process

Geographical Skills and Fieldwork  
for WJEC GCSE Geography and WJEC Eduqas  
GCSE (9–1) Geography A and B PRINT 

Steph Warren
Maximise every student’s performance with a step-by-step approach to learning, improving and 
applying the geographical and fieldwork skills they need to achieve their best under the reformed 
WJEC/Eduqas GCSE Geography specifications.
• Provides a complete, tailor-made solution to teaching the cartographic, graphical, numerical and 

statistical skills emphasised in the 2016 specifications
• Helps you prepare students for the changed fieldwork assessments and new question formats with  

a dedicated section on geographical enquiries
• Supports students of varying abilities by moving from clear explanations of each skill to easy-to-follow guidance on applying  

the skills in an examination context
• Boosts students’ confidence tackling terminal assessment with skills-focused exam-style questions and insider tips on common 

question types and topics

Geographical Skills and Fieldwork for WJEC GCSE Geography  
and WJEC Eduqas GCSE (9–1) Geography A and B     9781471865992 112pp £13.99

This title was not entered into the WJEC/Eduqas endorsement process
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*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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GCSE Geography
WJEC GCSE Geography Teaching & Learning Resources  

DIGITAL

Reduce your planning time and deliver interactive, exam-focused lessons with digital resources that 
support and enhance the content of the WJEC Student Book, providing all the teacher tools and 
learning materials you need to ensure student success.
• Supports the Student Book by providing answers to all of the activities, all of the visuals from the 

textbook, 8 theme glossaries, 22 key ideas, enquiry questions and key terms PowerPoints and 22 key 
terms worksheets

• Helps you teach unfamiliar topics confidently using 23 key content PowerPoints with lesson starters, 
discussion questions and a variety of engaging activities

• Develops geographical skills and understanding through 4 ‘skills in the spec’ PowerPoints, 13 self-marking knowledge-check tests 
and 24 ready-made activity worksheets with extension material and research tasks

• Facilitates assessment preparation with 4 exam technique PowerPoints, 1 assessment overview and 9 fieldwork guidance sheets

WJEC GCSE Geography Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471882296    Small school: £250 / Large school: £350 for access until Aug 2019*

These resources were not entered into the WJEC/Eduqas endorsement process

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Geography 
NEW  PRINT 

Rachel Crutcher and Dirk Sykes
Target success in WJEC GCSE Geography with this proven formula for effective, structured revision; 
key content coverage is combined with exam-style tasks and practical tips to create a revision guide 
that students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
• Encourages an active approach to revision with clear topic coverage and related ‘Now Test Yourself’ 

tasks and revision activities

• Improves exam technique through exam tips and formal exam-style questions

• Helps students monitor their knowledge and progress using the answers provided for each activity  
and exam-style question

• Enables students to plan and manage a successful revision programme using the topic-by-topic planner

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Geography                     9781471887406                    128pp                     £9.99                  Aug 2017

This title will not be entered into the WJEC/Eduqas endorsement process

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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AS/A-level Geography
WJEC/Eduqas AS/A-level Geography Student Guides  

NEW  PRINT 

David Burtenshaw, Simon Oakes and Sue Warn
Reinforce students’ geographical understanding throughout their course; clear topic summaries with 
sample questions and answers help students improve their exam technique and achieve their best.
Written by teachers with extensive examining experience, these guides:

• Help students identify what they need to know with a concise summary of the topics examined  
at AS and A-level

• Consolidate understanding through assessment tips and knowledge-check questions

• Offer opportunities for students to improve their exam technique by consulting sample graded 
answers to exam-style questions

• Develop independent learning and research skills

• Provide the content students need to produce their own revision notes

Student Guide 1: Changing Places  9781471864056 120pp £9.99 

Student Guide 2: Coastal Landscapes; Tectonic Hazards  9781471864063 96pp £9.99 Mar 2017

Student Guide 3: Glaciated Landscapes; Tectonic Hazards  9781471899508 96pp £9.99 May 2017

Student Guide 4: Water and Carbon Cycles  9781471864155 96pp £9.99 Jul 2017

Student Guide 5: Global Governance; Fieldwork and investigative skills 9781471864162 96pp £9.99 Sep 2017

These titles were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level Geography PRINT  
Helen Harris
Don’t let your students miss out on easy marks; help them improve their skills and feel confident 
about the maths they need for AS/A-level Geography with this essential guide.
Use this textbook companion throughout the course, whenever you feel your students need some  
extra help.

• Develop understanding of both maths and geography using worked examples and questions that are 
all set within a geography context

• Improve confidence with a step-by-step approach to every maths skill
• Measure progress with guided and non-guided questions that show how students are improving
• Enable students to see where they’re going wrong by referring to full worked solutions for every question
• Feel confident with expert guidance from experienced teacher, examiner and specification developer Helen Harris, reviewed by 

Steve Brace, Head of Education & Outdoor Learning at the Royal Geographical Society

Essential Maths Skills for AS/A-level Geography   9781471863554 96pp £10.99 

This title contains content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but it has not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process
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GCSE History
WJEC GCSE History Student Books 

SUBMITTED FOR WJEC ENDORSEMENT  NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL  
R. Paul Evans, Steve May, Steve Waugh, Alf Wilkinson and John Wright
Confidently tackle curriculum change with the market-leading series for WJEC GCSE History; 
relaunched to cover the new content and assessment requirements, these books help every student 
develop the in-depth knowledge and historical skills they need to achieve their best.
• Guides you through the key questions and content in the 2017 specification, with thorough  

and reliable course coverage from a team of expert examiners, teachers and authors

• Builds understanding of Welsh, British and wider-world history through a clear, detailed narrative  
that is accessible to all learners

• Enables students to practise and improve their enquiry, analytical and evaluative skills as they progress through  
carefully-designed activities in each chapter

• Enhances subject knowledge and interest by including a range of stimulating source materials and historical interpretations  
for discussion and reflection

• Prepares students for assessment with practice questions, sample responses and step-by-step guidance on approaching questions

The Elizabethan Age, 1558–1603 and Depression, War and Recovery 1930–1951

Student Book 9781510403185 224pp £15.99 Jun 2017

Student eTextbook 9781510401822  1 year: £4.00, 2 year: £6.40, 3 year: £9.59 Jul 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781510401815  Small school: £100 / Large school: £125 for access until Aug 2020* Jun 2017

Welsh Edition Student Book 9781510417151 224pp £15.99  Sep 2017

Germany in Transition, 1919–1939 and The USA: A Nation of Contrasts, 1910–1929

Student Book 9781510403208 224pp £15.99 Apr 2017

Student eTextbook 9781510401891  1 year: £4.00, 2 year: £6.40, 3 year: £9.59 May 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781510401884  Small school: £100 / Large school: £125 for access until Aug 2020* Apr 2017

Welsh Edition Student Book 9781510417144 224pp £15.99 Sep 2017

Changes in Health & Medicine c.1340 to the present day and Changes in Crime & Punishment, c.1500 to the present day

Student Book 9781510403192 256pp £16.99 Oct 2017

Student eTextbook 9781510401945  1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19 Nov 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781510401938  Small school: £100 / Large school: £125 for access until Aug 2020* Oct 2017

*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE History NEW  PRINT  
R. Paul Evans
Target success in WJEC GCSE History with this proven formula for effective, structured revision;  
key content coverage is combined with exam preparation tasks and practical tips to create a 
revision guide that students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge.
With My Revision Notes every student can:

• Consolidate subject knowledge by working through clear and focused content coverage

• Test understanding and identify areas for improvement with regular revision tasks

• Improve exam technique through practice questions and tips from an expert author and examiner

• Get exam ready with extra quick quizzes and answers to the practice questions available online

This title covers the same six options as our Student Books detailed above.
My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE History 9781510403833 184pp £9.99 Aug 2018

This title will not be entered into the WJEC endorsement process
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AS/A-level History
Access to History PRINT & DIGITAL  
Series editors: Michael Lynch and Robert Pearce
Give your students the best chance of success with this tried and tested approach, combining  
in-depth analysis, engaging narrative and accessibility. Access to History is the most popular, 
trusted and wide-ranging series for A-level History students.
• Contains authoritative and engaging content

• Examines the opposing views of historians through thought-provoking key debates

• Provides guidance to help students understand how to apply what they have learnt

Student Books: £15.99 

Student eTextbooks: 1 year: £4.00 + VAT, 2 year: £6.40 + VAT, 3 year: £9.59 + VAT

*Student Books marked with an asterisk: £21.99

Early Modern Britain Student Book  Student eTextbook

An Introduction to Tudor England, 1485–1603* 9780340683880 248pp N/A

An Introduction to Stuart Britain, 1610–1714* 9780340737446 272pp N/A

Change and Protest 1536–88: Mid-Tudor Crises? 4th Ed. 9780340986776 224pp N/A

The Early Stuarts and the English Revolution 1603–60 9781471838828 248pp 9781471842719

Disorder and Rebellion in Tudor England 9780340781432 128pp N/A

Conflict and Reformation: The Establishment of the Anglican Church 1529–70 9781471838736 184pp 9781471842962

Modern Britain 
An Introduction to Modern British History 1900–1999* 9780340775257 272pp N/A

Britain 1900–57 2nd Ed. 9781471838699 280pp 9781471842887

Protest, Agitation and Parliamentary Reform in Britain, c1780–1928 9781471838477 176pp 9781471842870

European   

Luther and the Reformation in Europe 1500–64 4th Ed. 9781471838538 192pp 9781471842832

An Introduction to Modern European History 1890–1990* 9780340753668 320pp N/A

France   

France in Revolution 1774–1815 5th Ed. 9781471839009 264pp 9781471842948

Germany   

Democracy and Nazism: Germany 1918–45 9781471839122 320pp 9781471842818

Spain   

Spain 1469–1598 9781471838095 216pp 9781471842917

USA   

America: Civil War and Westward Expansion 1803–1890 5th Ed. 9781471839061 288pp 9781471842979

An Introduction to American History 1860–1990* 9780340803264 320pp N/A

Also available for AS/A-level History:
The Tudor Years 2nd Ed. 9780340857748 464pp £23.99

Enquiring History: The French Revolution 9781444144543 144pp £14.99

Enquiring History: Tudor Rebellions 1485–1603 9781444178715 144pp £14.99

These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not  
been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC endorsement process
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AS/A-level Government & Politics
UK Government and Politics for AS/A-level, Fifth Edition 

NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL   
Philip Lynch, Paul Fairclough, Toby Cooper. Series Editor: Eric Magee
Inspire political thinking with our bestselling Politics textbook; fully updated for 2017, it combines 
up-to-date commentary and analysis with case studies and features that help students get their  
best grade. 
Covering key topics, this textbook puts politics in context with topical analysis of politics today and 
how UK governmental and political history shaped current events and thinking.

• Extend knowledge and improve key skills with comprehensive coverage and analysis of relevant 
political developments, including consequences of the EU referendum from the new Prime Minister 
and cabinet to its effect on Scottish independence

• Understand how different topics within the A-level link together with the new Synoptic links feature

• Develop key analysis and evaluation skills with activities and case studies throughout the textbook 

• Clarify knowledge and understanding of political language with summaries and explanations of key terms

• Test and develop understanding of key topics with exam focus sections 

Student Book  9781471889318 352pp £24.99 May 2017

Student eTextbook 9781471889271  1 year: £6.25, 2 year: £10.00, 3 year: £14.99 Jun 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471889288  Small cohort: £150 / Large cohort: £200 for access until Aug 2020* May 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover
This title contains content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but it has not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

US Government and Politics for A-level, Fifth Edition   
NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL   

Anthony J. Bennett. Series Editor: Eric Magee
Let trusted author Anthony Bennett build your students’ political knowledge and understanding 
with our bestselling textbook, fully updated for 2017. 
Combining informed discussion with the latest facts and figures, this textbook provides accessible 
coverage of key topics.

•	Comprehensive coverage of the latest developments in US politics including the 2016 elections

•	Analysis and evaluation of the similarities and differences to UK politics

•	Definitions of key terms and concepts clarify understanding of political language

•	Exam focus sections at the end of each chapter to test and develop understanding of key topics, 
offering practice for short and essay questions

Student Book 9781471889363 400pp £25.99  Aug 2017

Student eTextbook 9781471889394  1 year: £6.50, 2 year access £10.40, 3 year: £15.59 Sep 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471889400  Small cohort: £150 / Large cohort: £200 for access until Aug 2020*  Aug 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover
This title contains content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but it has not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process 

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small cohort is 26 to 99 students. A large cohort is 99+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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Political Ideas for A-level NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL   
Neil McNaughton and Richard Kelly 
Series Editor: Eric Magee
Build your students’ knowledge of the ideas, tensions and key thinkers within the ideologies of 
liberalism, conservatism, socialism, nationalism, multiculturalism and ecologism.
Students will understand the core ideas and principles behind the political ideologies, and how they 
apply in practice to human nature, the state, society and the economy.

•	Provides comprehensive coverage of each ideology

•	Definitions of key terms and concepts to help clarify knowledge and understanding of political 
language

•	Exam focus sections at the end of each chapter to test and develop understanding of key topics, 
offering practice for short and essay questions

Liberalism, Conservatism, Socialism, Nationalism, Multiculturalism, Ecologism
Student Book 9781471889516 192pp £9.99 Aug 2017

Student eTextbook 9781471889554  1 year: £2.50, 2 year: £4.00, 3 year: £5.99 Sep 2017

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471889547  Small cohort: £75 / Large cohort: £100 for access until Aug 2020* Aug 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover

This title contains content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but it has not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process 

Annual Updates 2017 NEW  PRINT   
Neil McNaughton, Eric Magee & Anthony J Bennett
Topical, up-to-date and essential reading for exam success.
Featuring information and analysis of recent events in UK and US politics, 
the Annual Updates provide your students with topical source material to 
draw on for tasks throughout their course and for answering examination 
questions. 
Written by experienced and acknowledged experts in the field of UK and 
US politics, these are the books your students need if they’re aiming for the 
highest grades.

•	Reviews the key events and developments of 2016 

•	Students can analyse up-to-date examples and data to present 
knowledgeable and persuasive arguments

•	The perfect update for your textbooks, bringing students right up to date with all the topical material needed for exams

UK Government & Politics Annual Update 2017 9781471867996 72pp £8.99   

US Government & Politics Annual Update 2017 9781471868016 96pp £8.99 

These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

AS/A-level Government & Politics
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*A small cohort is 26 to 99 students. A large cohort is 99+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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AS/A-level Government & Politics
Politics Unravelled NEW  DIGITAL   
Break down contemporary politics and put the headlines into A-level context with this monthly 
updated service, delivering relevant current event analysis alongside essential exam preparation.
Available via our Dynamic Learning platform, this service shows students how current events relate to 
their studies and enables them to use up-to-date examples in their exams.

•	Build up a bank of topical examples for essays with analysis of at least three relevant news stories plus 
worksheets every month

•	Develop students’ knowledge and skills with ready-to-go worksheets that springboard from the 
topical developments

•	Prepare students for their exams with exam-style practice questions relating to topical news stories

•	Focus your teaching through topical updates organised by topic and linked to specifications

•	Feel confident delivering the course content with PowerPoints across the topics

Politics Unravelled  9781471889561 Small cohort: £150 / Large cohort: £200 for access until Aug 2020* Mar 2017

These resources contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

 
The English Legal System, Eighth Edition PRINT 

Jacqueline Martin
Support your students with this accessible and authoritative introductory textbook for the English 
Legal System - from the author and publisher you trust.
Written by Jacqueline Martin, who has helped hundreds of thousands pass their exams and enjoy 
their studies, The English Legal System, Eighth Edition ensures that students have a comprehensive 
understanding of this area of the Law. It maintains a balance between deep insight and easy reading 
so students can reach their highest potential.

•  Clarify difficult concepts and help students remember the key information with diagrams, 
illustrations, key facts charts and activities 

•  Support understanding and revision with key terms, a glossary for quick reference and exam advice

•  Hold your students’ attention with interesting and informative cases and explanations of the law

• Encourage students to question the logic and practicality of the law in England and Wales

English Legal System, Eighth Edition  9781471879159   328pp      £24.99

This title contains content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but it has not been tailored to the WJEC specification or 
entered into the WJEC endorsement process

Key information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

• Subscribe and save when you order your Dynamic Learning products together in a money-saving Package

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small cohort is 26 to 99 students. A large cohort is 99+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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WJEC GCSE Religious Studies:  
Unit 1 Religious Responses to Philosophical Themes   

SUBMITTED FOR WJEC ENDORSEMENT  NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL

Steve Clarke, Chris Owens, Joy White, Ed Pawson & Amanda Ridley
Stretch and challenge your students to achieve their full potential with learning materials that guide 
them through the new Unit 1 content and assessment requirements; developed by subject experts 
with examining experience and the leading Religious Studies publisher.
• Motivates students to build and cement their knowledge and skills using a range of imaginative, 

innovative activities that support learning and revision
• Prepares students for examination with exam focus sections at the end of each unit that provide 

guidance on how to tackle questions
• Helps students of all abilities fulfil their potential and increase their understanding through clear, detailed explanations of the 

key content and concepts

Covering:
• Christianity: Beliefs and teachings  
• Islam: Beliefs and teachings

• Judaism: Beliefs and teachings
• Buddhism: Beliefs and teachings

• Life and Death
• Good and Evil

Unit 1 Student Book  9781510413450 240pp £16.99 Aug 2017

Unit 1 Student eTextbook  9781510413580  1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19 Sep 2017  

Unit 1 Whiteboard eTextbook  9781510413597  Small school £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2020*  Aug 2017 

Unit 1 Welsh Edition Student Book  9781510417113 240pp £16.99 Dec 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover 

WJEC GCSE Religious Studies:  
Unit 2 Religious Responses to Ethical Themes 

SUBMITTED FOR WJEC ENDORSEMENT  NEW  PRINT & DIGITAL

Steve Clarke, Chris Owens, Joy White, Ed Pawson & Amanda Ridley
Trust the experts; let the market-leading Religious Studies publisher and subject specialists with 
examining experience provide accessible content that draws out the key ethical theories, helping to 
ensure your students have a thorough understanding.
• Enables students to build a strong core of knowledge with engaging activities throughout the textbook
• Boosts students’ confidence approaching assessment with guidance on different question types
• Equips students with the detailed knowledge they need to succeed with clear, lively explanations 

that make key concepts accessible to all ability levels.

Covering:
• Christianity: Beliefs and teachings

• Islam: Beliefs and teachings

• Judaism: Beliefs and teachings

• Buddhism: Beliefs and teachings

• Relationships

• Human rights

Unit 2 Student Book  9781510413467 240pp £16.99  Mar 2018

Unit 2 Student eTextbook  9781510413627  1 year: £4.25, 2 year: £6.80, 3 year: £10.19  Apr 2018

Unit 2 Whiteboard eTextbook  9781510413634  Small school £100 / Large school: £150 for access until Aug 2020*  Mar 2018

Unit 2 Welsh Edition Student Book  9781510417120 240pp £16.99 Jul 2018

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover 
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students
Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT

GCSE Religious Studies 
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GCSE Food & Nutrition
WJEC GCSE Food and Nutrition Student Book

ENDORSED BY WJEC PRINT & DIGITAL

Jacqui Keepin and Helen Buckland
Engage your students in all aspects of food and nutrition with this book that develops their 
knowledge and understanding, improves their practical food preparation and cooking skills and 
prepares them for assessment in the new WJEC GCSE.
• Ensure your students understand subject content with accessible explanations of all concepts, 

including simple definitions of key words
• Develop cooking and food preparation skills with engaging and cost-effective practical  

activities throughout
• Differentiate with stretch and challenge activities to ensure progression and challenge more able learners
• Include extensive guidance on the Food and Nutrition in Action non-examination assessment tasks
• Prepare students for the written exam with exam preparation advice and practice questions with worked answers, mark 

schemes and commentary

Student Book 9781471867514 272pp £21.99

Student eTextbook 9781471867552  1 year: £5, 2 year: £8, 3 year: £11.99

Whiteboard eTextbook 9781471867569  Small school: £150 / Large school: £200 for access until Aug 2019*

Welsh Edition Student Book 9781510417106 320pp £21.99 Jun 2017

For more information on Student and Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover  

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Food and Nutrition PRINT 

Helen Buckland
Target success in WJEC GCSE Food and Nutrition with this proven formula for effective, structured 
revision; key content coverage is combined with exam-style tasks and practical tips to create a 
revision guide that students can rely on to review, strengthen and test their knowledge and skills.
With My Revision Notes every student can:
• Consolidate subject knowledge by working through clear and focused content coverage
• Test understanding and identify areas for improvement with regular ‘Now Test Yourself’ tasks and answers
• Improve exam technique through practice questions, expert tips and examples of mistakes to avoid
• Get exam ready with extra quick quizzes and answers to the practice questions available online

My Revision Notes: WJEC GCSE Food and Nutrition  9781471885402 120pp £8.99

This title was not entered into the WJEC endorsement process

WJEC Eduqas GCSE Food Preparation & Nutrition 
Teaching & Learning Resources DIGITAL

Teach the new WJEC Food and Nutrition GCSE with ease using these inspiring and time-saving 
resources that include:
• 2 Schemes of work   • 40 Lesson plans including lesson objectives and outcomes

• 12 Videos to demonstrate food preparation techniques   • 10 Practice Exam Questions

• 40 PowerPoints to support classroom teaching   • 40 Extension tasks for more able learners

• 30 Revision maps summarising key points to help with exam preparation

•  40 Interactive quizzes: one per lesson for use as homework tasks or classroom activities

Teaching & Learning Resources 9781471867521 Small school: £250 / Large School: £480 for access until Aug 2019*

These resources were not entered into the WJEC endorsement process
*A small school is up to 900 students. A large school is 901+ students. Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT
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AS/A-level Languages
Modern Languages Study Guides for AS/A-level Spanish 

NEW  PRINT 

Film and literature analysis made easy. Build your students’ confidence in their language abilities 
and help them develop the skills needed to critique their chosen work; putting it into context, 
understanding the themes and narrative technique, as well as specialist terminology.
Breaking down each scene, character and theme in the chosen work, these accessible guides will enable 
your students to understand the historical and social context of their film or novel and give them the 
critical and language skills needed to write a successful essay.

• Strengthen language skills with relevant grammar, vocab and writing exercises throughout
• Enable students to aim for top marks by building a bank of textual examples and quotes to enhance exam responses
• Build confidence with knowledge-check questions at the end of every chapter
• Help students revise effectively with pages of essential vocabulary and key mind maps throughout
• Prepare students for exams with advice on how to write an essay, plus sample essay questions, two levels of model answers 

and examiner commentary

Film Study Guide
Volver José Antonio García Sánchez & Tony Weston 9781471891786 96pp £11.99 

Literature Study Guides
La casa de Bernarda Alba Sebastián Bianchi & Mike Thacker 9781471891960 96pp £11.99 Sep 2017

Como agua para chocolate Sebastián Bianchi & Mike Thacker 9781471890109 96pp £11.99 Mar 2017

These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

New Advanced Grammar, Third Edition PRINT & DIGITAL

Give students practical ways to improve their grammar with these succinct reference books of 
contemporary language.
• Puts topics into context with at-a-glance openers for each chapter

• Develops your students’ creative use of language with open-ended communicative activities

• Provides practice with graded reinforcement exercises and a self-check answer key

Action Grammaire! Student Book 9780340915240 368pp £25.99

Action Grammaire! Whiteboard eTextbook 9781444154573  Small cohort: £100 / Large cohort: £150 for access until August 2019*

¡Acción Gramática! Student Book 9780340915264 320pp £25.99

Aktion Grammatik! Whiteboard eTextbook 9781444154580  Small cohort: £100 / Large cohort: £150 for access until August 2019*

For more information on Whiteboard eTextbooks, see the inside back cover
These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process 
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SKey information about Dynamic Learning digital resources 
• Try everything for free with a no obligation trial of all Dynamic Learning products

Learn more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 
*A small cohort is 26 to 99 students. A large cohort is 99+ students

Please note: all Dynamic Learning products are subject to VAT



AS/A-level Languages
New Advanced Vocabulary, Fifth Edition PRINT 

Help your students impress examiners with authentic and sophisticated phrases and idioms.
• Covers key vocabulary in thematic sections with distinctions between levels of difficulty

• Easy for students to reference and search ahead of exams

Additional activities to support the content of these books are also available online at Vocab Express, an 
interactive learning application.  
Visit www.vocabexpress.com/hodder for more information.

Mot à Mot  9781444110005 128pp £8.50

Palabra por Palabra  9781444110012 144pp £8.50

Wort für Wort 9781444109993 160pp £8.50

Parola per Parola 9781444110029 144pp £8.50

These titles contain content that is relevant for the WJEC specification but they have not been tailored to the WJEC specification or entered into the WJEC 
endorsement process

Teacher Training and  
Student Revision webinars
Confidence-boosting courses from  
the comfort of your own classroom
Our presenters are leading experts in their subjects, from senior examiners 
and best-selling authors to award-winning teachers

Teacher training webinars
•  Fit CPD into your busy schedule by logging into 

a 90-minute webinar from your own computer
• Enjoy an interactive session with discussions, live 

polls and the ability to question our experts
• Get 6-month access to a recording of the webinar 

so you can revisit the content
Available for: Geography, History and Languages

Student revision webinars
• Kick-start revision and prepare students for 

exams with expert advice
• Help students get to grips with key topics, 

tricky content and exam skills
• Refresh students’ memories with 6-month 

access to a recording of the webinar
Available for: Geography and Science

To find out more about our webinars, visit  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/events or call 01295 222777



 Loyalty 
Scheme

Hodder
Education

How to get points: 

More cake, bigger discount! 

35% OffLevel 2

Teacher Team

  

Sign up for our Teacher Team and find out more at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/TeacherTeam

We’re looking for secondary school teachers to join our  
Teacher Team and help develop our resources

To find out more about our webinars, visit  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/events or call 01295 222777
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Order Form

How to order
• Order online at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Wales2017 using the ISBNs on each page of the catalogue to find your titles

• Follow the instructions below to complete this order form and return it to our Freepost address

Order form instructions
Fill in the grid below with the Title, ISBN and Price followed by the number you require. Then fill in the Sub-total box, add on the P&P  
(see box at the bottom of the page) and write the amount in the Total Payable box. You’ll find the title, ISBN and price information on  
each page of the catalogue. You then just need to turn over to fill in your details before sending or faxing it back to us.

Inspection / Approval copies
Inspection copies allow you to review texts for up to 60 days; if you choose to purchase 15 or more copies you may keep this Inspection  
copy free of charge. You can also sign up for a digital e-Inspection copy – you get instant access to the whole book for 30 days: no returns,  
no hassle, and it’s good for the environment too. 

Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk today. Approval copies are for photocopiable and / or high value resources and after 60 days must be 
paid for or returned. To order an Inspection or Approval copy simply tick the I/A column.
N.B. You can still order titles that are not yet published. Just fill in the Order Form and you’ll receive the title as soon as it’s available.

All tests are sold in complete packs. An order for 1 ‘Reading Progress Test 1’ will result in 1 pack containing 10 copies of the test.

 I/A Title ISBN Price Qty Sub-total

Post and packing
UK educational establishments – firm orders add £3.50. 
Overseas – please add £5.00 for first item, £2.50 for each 
additional item up to £20.00 maximum.

Postage:

Total Payable:     

Turn over to fill in your details...
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Order Form
Please fill in all the relevant sections before sending it to the address below.

Method of payment
Fill in your name and address and we will send the books / resources to you with an invoice. If you would prefer to send payment 
with your order, you can pay by cheque or credit card.

Payment by cheque
 I enclose a cheque/postal order for £......................................................   (Please make cheques payable to Bookpoint Ltd.)

Payment by Credit Card
Please call our Credit Card telephone hotline: 01235 827827 or complete the details below:

 Please debit my credit/debit card (please delete as appropriate) 

Credit/Debit Card No:....................................................................................................

Expiry Date: .......... /.........     Issue No (Switch only): .....................    Signature: .......................................................................................

Your credit card payment will be charged by Bookpoint Ltd. If the registered cardholder address is different from that given 
below, please specify address here:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Your details
UK Schools/Colleges only

 Please send to my school/college with invoice.  I attach my Requisition No..............................................

Surname .................................................................................................................................................................   Initials .........................

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other ..............................................................    Job Title ...................................................................................... 

Email: I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I
By giving us your email you are signing up to Hodder Education Group e-updates. We will not share your email address with any 
other company. For full details of our Data Protection policy please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk.

Department  .....................................................................................................................................................................................................

School  ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

County ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................   

Post Code  ...................................................................

Telephone (for contact in case of query)  .....................................................................................................................................................

Please return this order form to the FREEPOST address:

Hodder Education, FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4SE
Tel 01235 827827
Fax 01235 400401
Email education@bookpoint.co.uk
International School / Export Trade Orders +44 (0) 203 122 7399 and international.sales@hodder.co.uk 

REF: 2375011
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Find out more about Dynamic Learning at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

eBooks  
Many of our titles are also available as single copy eBooks. These digital versions of our textbooks can be read on most  
devices and are available from some or all of the following websites:

Amazon – amazon.co.uk

Apple – apple.com 

Blackwell – bookshop.blackwell.co.uk

Brown Books for Students –  
brownsbfs.co.uk

Dawsonera – dawsonbooks.co.uk 

Ebooks.com – ebooks.com 

EBSCO – ebscohost.com

Education Umbrella –  
educationumbrella.com 

Google – play.google.com 

Kobo – kobobooks.com 

Kortext – Kortext.com

Myilibrary – myilibrary.com 

Overdrive – overdrive.com 

ProQuest – proquest.com

RM Books – rmbookshelf.com 

Waterstones – waterstones.com

Teaching & Learning 
Resources
Ready-made resources, multimedia content, lesson 
planning tools, self-marking tests and progress reporting:

•   Group resources, plan, and deliver  
outstanding lessons using the Lesson  
Builder tool.

•   Share lessons and resources with  
students and colleagues.

•    Monitor student progress through  
interactive tests.

Student eTextbooks
Downloadable versions of the printed 
textbook that are assigned to individual 
students:

•   Use on any device, with on-the-go 
access via the Dynamic Reader App.

•   Add, edit and synchronise notes across 
2 devices.

•   Choose from 1, 2 or 3-year access 
options – all cheaper than the printed 
textbook.

Exam Question Practice
Exam-style questions, sample answers and 
examiner comments:

•   Work through each element of the  
exam as a class.

•   Assign timed exam-style questions  
as classroom activities or  
homework.

•   Get exam guidance with  
subject-specific advice  
and tips.

Whiteboard eTextbooks
Online interactive versions of the  
printed textbook for front-of-class  
teaching:

•   Display interactive pages  
to your class, add notes and  
highlight areas.

•  Launch the accompanying  
Teaching & Learning Resources  
for each page when you subscribe  
to both.



This catalogue has been printed by Acorn Press Swindon Limited.
All production systems are registered to ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management Standard and ISO 14001: 
2004 Environmental Management Standard. Acorn Press holds Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and  
Programme for the Endorsement of Forestry Certification (PEFC) Chain of Custody Certificates. 
Please recycle when you have finished with this catalogue. ISBN:  9781510417274

Try before you buy
Inspection Copies
Inspection Copies allow you to review texts for up to 60 days. If you choose to purchase 15 or more copies you may 
keep this Inspection Copy free of charge. 

You can also sign up for digital e-Inspection copies for 30 days at  www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Wales2017 

Approval Copies
Approval Copies are for photocopiable and/or high value resources and after 60 days must be paid for or returned.

Dynamic Learning Trials
Schools and Colleges can trial Dynamic Learning free of charge. 

There are no hidden catches or obligations and you will be able to access all the resources associated with the title(s) 
you are trialling. 

We know it’s important that you evaluate any digital resource before you buy it, so you can try Teaching & Learning 
Resources and our eTextbooks free for 30 days, and Exam Question Practice free for 14 days.

Visit www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning to learn more and trial.

Customer Services
Tel: 01235 827827    Fax: 01235 400401    Email: education@bookpoint.co.uk
To find your local Hodder Education consultant, call 01235 827827 or visit  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/mylocalconsultant  
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